
 

December 2019 



From the Desk of  the General Manager 

Dear Tarpon Cove Members, 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays! Can you believe it is that time of year once again? Time to 
decorate those palm trees!   

December will be another month of great activities at the club! Get excited about many special 
events including Ladies Night Out, Member Christmas Party, Bonita Boat Parade, Tour of Lights 
Boat Event, and of course New Year’s Eve Extravaganza!  

Please remember that each event will have a Community Table for new members and members 
who wish to sit with others so be sure to introduce yourself and feel welcome to the Tarpon Cove 
family. On Tuesday, December 17th at the tennis courts, we will be having a New Member Mixer 
with tacos, chips & salsa and margaritas. Another great chance to get to know our newest members! 

Please also take note that on Saturday, December 7th, the club will be closing early due to a large   
member sponsored event. We will also send out notices again as the date gets closer.  The event will 
encompass the entire club, pool deck and tiki bar. Regular hours will begin again on Sunday,       
December 8th. 

As we head into the new year we will be finalizing some projects around the club. We thank you in 
advance for your patience as we work to improve the club and its facilities. We hope you enjoy the 
final product! 

Lastly, I would like to thank our Advisory Committee for their commitment to Tarpon Cove and 
for being such a great group to work with. The committee has come up with several ideas that are 
already put into practice at the club such as the Community Table for events for new members,   
additional towel bins around the pool deck and near the shuttle boat, additional member communi-
cation emails, and circulating fans in the fitness room. It is these types of ideas that continue to 
move Tarpon forward and I so appreciate input from the members.  With the help of the         
committee, we are also working on a new Club Smoking policy.   Once we finalize the policy, we 
will share it with the membership. 

Thank you and as always, it is our pleasure and honor to serve the membership. 

Regards, 

Mark Nicklas 





 

At the Tiki Bar 

Watch all Games on  

8 Large Flat Screens 

 

 

From the Desk of  the  

Membership Sales Director 

This is my first holiday season here at Tarpon Cove and so far it has been warm and wel-
coming! All the members are coming back and I am getting to meet more and more each 
day. I love how all the members greet everyone they do not know and make sure we keep 
the family feeling at the club. We will have our Membership Committee meeting December 
7th at 3 pm. We are always looking to expand our committee, if you would like to join 
please let me know, we would love for more members to join and come up with creative 
ideas to increase our memberships. Please join us for our monthly Coffee and Donuts in the 
tennis shop December 11th from 8:30-9:30. This is a great opportunity for new members to 
come mingle and meet the team and current members. Our new program for membership 
referrals will be announced this month and I promise you will love all the rewards we will 
be rolling out. If you have listings currently please feel free to share this with me so we can 
be great resources for potential residents and members looking in this area.  I will continue 
working on spreading the word to the community thru outside networking, Linkedin, and 
local events,  the more members the more our club can grow! 
 Welcome November’s newest members!  

The Viscareillos, The Ingebretsens and The Wools!   



















 

Yoga with          

Chris Primavera  

Mondays & Fridays  

9:15am  

Upstairs 

 

Air Temperature has to be 

 60 degrees or higher for class 

9:30 AM 10:30 AM 

11:30 AM 12:30 PM 

1:30 PM 2:30 PM 

3:30 PM 4:30 PM 

9:45 AM 10:45 AM 

11:45 AM 12:45 PM 

1:45 PM 2:45 PM 

3:45 PM 4:45 PM 



Rich Poirot and Debbie “Sneakers” 

Jack Kegaly and Linda Sapakie 

Karl and Liz Haas 

Scott and Pat Darling 

Tom Romano and Michael 

LaCorte 

Charlie Follet and Jean Machiz Meena LaCorte and Denny Klauer 

We’ve gone GREEN!   I’m sure you’ve noticed the new cups at the Tennis Center for the water and coffee.  

We are now using biodegradable cups.  Our first batch had the writing on the cups that indicated they are 

biodegradable.  The newest box we received does not have the writing on the cup, but if you turn the cup 

over, it has the WinCup symbol indicating the cups are the same.  Many of you have gotten in the habit of 

bringing your own water containers which is great! It keeps our cup usage down and is always the best way 

to stay green.  Please remember to police your area after you are finished playing… (throwing away cups, 

picking up balls and straightening chairs) the next group will thank you! 

CRANBERRY CLASSIC 

The Cranberry Classic Tennis Mixer (a John Pastore production) was held in late November. We had 32 

players participate in this fun event.  This is the first of many of these mixers that will be held throughout 

the coming months!  



CHELSEA REMINDERS 

 YOU MUST CHECK IN PRIOR TO TAKING A COURT.  ALTHOUGH YOU WILL HAVE A COURT 

NUMBER ASSIGNED BY CHELSEA, THE PRO SHOP WILL HAVE YOUR FINAL COURT ASSIGN-

MENT.  AT LEAST ONE PERSON FROM YOUR FOURSOME MUST CHECK IN THE PRO 

SHOP….Otherwise Lee will hunt you down and ask you to move to correct court!  

 4 CORRECT NAMES MUST BE ON A COURT REQUEST BEFORE COURTS GO TO BOOKING….If we 

see that you are not using 4 names or using names of people who do not actually play, we will penalize you 

for misusing the Chelsea system…and Lee will hunt you down!  

 THE FIRST NAME ON THE RESERVATION IS TO BE THE PLAYER WHO ACTUAL MAKES 

THE RESERVATION.  DO NOT PUT SOMEONE ELSES NAME FIRST IF YOU ARE THE ONE 

MAKING THE REQUEST! We are able to track all request, reservations and edits.   

Thank you for helping us make the online reservation system run as smoothly as possible! 

TENNIS TIP 

One of the most common groundstroke errors coaches see their pupils make, day in, day out,  
is starting the backswing too late.  
 
By the time your opponent’s shot has travelled a foot or two from his or her racquet, you know if your next shot will be a 
forehand or a backhand. This is the time you should start your backswing. But many players are still in the ready position 
when the ball bounces on their side of the court! 
 
Let’s say that your opponent has hit a shot which will take 2 seconds to travel from his racquet to your racquet. If you start 
your backswing early, you will have the best part of two seconds to complete your backswing and bring the racquet forward 
to the contact point with the ball.  
 
If you wait until the ball bounces on your side, you now have maybe half a second to get the racquet back, then forward to 
the contact point! Not exactly a lot of time….. 
 
In most areas of life, people make mistakes if they are rushed. Tennis is no exception. Start taking the racquet back earlier 
and you will be surprised at how much more time you have to stroke the ball. 



Hello Everyone, 
Wow I can’t believe it is December already.  The new lunch menu is going 
well, Friday nights are picking up… we have had a few Special Dinners in 
November and a couple of Boat & Dinner tours. 
I had a member request a Southern Country Buffet & Dance.  I have come 
up with a great menu…. Just need to get ya’ll in and enjoy.  If there is an-
other way we can get the upcoming events to you so you can post them 
on your frig or mark your calendar please let us know. 
We are looking forward to a great season and a spectacular New Year 
Thank You for Supporting Your Club 
Chef Viki 

 

Recipe of the Month: 
Harvey Wall banger Bundt Cake  Pre heat oven to 350° 
 

1 box of Duncan Hines Yellow Cake Mix 
1 box French Vanilla Pudding (3 ¾ oz) 
4 Eggs 
½ cup Vegetable Oil 
¼ cup Vodka 
¼ cup Galliano 
¼ cup Orange Juice 
 

Method: 
Combine the cake mix, pudding, eggs and oil 
Mix well… Add the 3 remaining liquids 
Pour into sprayed Bundt pan and bake 20 minutes check  
with toothpick for doneness.    
Glaze ¼ cup OJ to 1 cup Powdered Sugar 



Ahoy Tarpon Cove, 

December is here and with it comes our winter weather pattern of periodic cold fronts with extended sunny 

and mild periods in between. Winter is when we see our lowest tides of the year, as well. These strong, stormy 

cold fronts coupled with those exceptionally low tides bring all sorts of treasures up on shore and make them 

accessible. This is your best opportunity for shelling and beachcombing. 

For those who don’t know, the shuttle is on its full schedule (9:30-4:30. 7 days a week) and will remain so until 

the end of season. This month will be the last mild month before peak busy season begins in January. To     

accommodate, new chairs will be added to the Endless Summer. Fifteen have been added so far, and more are on 

the way. 

After summer skipped right over our fall, winter arrived with authority with our first good cold front in       

November. Water temps dropped from the low 80’s to the low 70’s in a span of a few days, and have remained 

around the 73 degree mark since. This triggered our annual fall migration/transition period. Off the beaches, 

ladyfish and mackerel have been heavily present and feeding with abandon. Small gold or silver spoons, like a 

Clark’s, are the simplest way to guarantee steady action on these fish. Also here is the star of the cool-weather 

show, the pompano. These delicious eating fish can be found tight to the beaches, in the pass, or in the main 

channels. They exclusively feed on crustaceans, especially sand fleas (mole crabs). You can catch them on 

lightly weighted live shrimp, shrimp pieces on a multi-hook rig, sand fleas, or the local favorite, pompano jigs. 

The jigs take some learning but are extremely effective. Don’t be surprised to catch a nice redfish on the   

aforementioned baits, especially shrimp, as they are also around in good numbers. 

Wildlife viewing is good as always but there is nothing out of the ordinary to report as of late. While the spring 

warm-up had us seeing around 2 manatees per day, this fall we only saw on average one per week. It is unlikely 

that we’ll see many more than that through the winter but manatees also like to be unpredictable so keep your 

eyes open. If you really want a guaranteed chance to see manatees during your stay, make a trip to the Ft. Myers 

Manatee Park. There they gather en masse to stay warm in the outflow of the power plant between the         

Caloosahatchee and Orange rivers. 

As always, we hope to see you aboard! 

Capt. Rudy 


